
The Story of God: The Bible as Narrative 

Introduction 

Strategic Purpose & Tactical Flexibility 
 

 

So, this morning I want to take yet another view of The Story of God 

Again, I don’t think there is anything this morning that is rocket science 

But it is Key or fundamental if we are to a) Read the Story of God properly, b) understand God properly, and c) 

understand our place in the greater Story of God 

We have already said before that The Narrative of God is a single contiguous story about: 

a) What God wants us to know about Him (i.e. read not a complete description, but complete for us) 

b) What God wants us to understand about His desire to be close to us 

With that being said, it begs a couple questions 

First, how predetermined is The Story? 

If The Story is completely rigid and already all figured out, then what is the point of trying to interact with it 

But on the other hand, if it is completely random, then how are we assured this Story will actually happen 

I believe to properly understand the Story and God, we must assume both are true 

The Story is both Predetermined and Random all at once 

Or put in another way… 

GOD IS BOTH RIGIDLY STRATEGIC AND RANDOMLY TACTICAL 

So that is what I want to explore today…God’s Strategic Purpose & His Tactical Flexibility 

And it is I think fundamental in properly understanding The Story… 

And thus understanding God and how He relates with us 

 

I. God’s Strategic Purpose 

 

First, what does Strategic mean? 

Read – Big picture, read authority to make it happen 

One writer put it this way – “the plans of the powerful imposed from above in an all-embracing way” 

In this case, a predetermined plan of the Sovereign God imposed on mankind 

And this is extremely obvious when you read the Sacred Text 

God is completely in control, and He will carry out His purposes NO MATTER WHAT 

And to be honest, again not that it will change anything, we need a God that is capable of this 

Otherwise His Story is just that, a story, and an impotent story at that 

The Bible is saturated with this concept 

And you can see it both at a macro level and at a micro or individual level 

 

a) Israel 

This is the most obvious example on a macro level 

God tells Abraham He will build a Nation through Him 

And through this Nation ALL NATIONS WILL BE BLESSED 

In the end, despite Israel’s unfaithfulness, God redeems and BLESSES mankind through Israel in the person of 

Jesus 

Jesus, a Jew, redeems and blesses mankind on behalf of Israel making God faithful to His covenant 

HIS STRATEGIC PURPOSES WILL NOT BE THRWARTED 

b) Abraham 

God again covenants to build a Nation through Abraham’s seed 

Despite Abraham’s misunderstanding, lack of faith, and even sin through assumptions of his servant carrying 

the lineage or up to and including Ishmael, GOD IS FAITHFUL to bring Isaac 

HIS STRATEGIC PURPOSES WILL NOT BE THRWARTED 

c) Joseph 

In Genesis 15:13, God prophecies to Abraham that his people will be enslaved for 400 years 

He doesn’t name Egypt but we learn later that it was in fact Egypt 

Abraham has Isaac, Isaac has Jacob, and Jacob has 12 sons 

10 of the sons hate Joseph and they sell him into slavery – i.e. READ SIN 

Joseph through a series of amazing events becomes second in command of all Egypt 



The Israelites are saved through a severe famine through Joseph’s position and then enslaved 400 years 

• Genesis 45:4-5, 50:20 

God, either through, or maybe even despite the sins of the brothers, carries out His strategic purposes 

HIS STRATEGIC PURPOSES WILL NOT BE THRWARTED 

d) Ruth 

Under NO CIRCUMSTANCES did Ruth have a clue how she was fitting into the Strategic Purposes of God 

Which is of course part of this gig 

Even knowing The Story, and how it ends, none of us have a clue necessarily how pieces of our lives fit right?! 

And yet Ruth, in the midst of some of the worst time in the times of the Judges 

Becomes the link in the chain between Abraham and David and ultimately the very lineage of Jesus 

HIS STRATEGIC PURPOSES WILL NOT BE THRWARTED 

e) Jesus 

Awe, now here is the ultimate example 

Jesus, the fulfillment of Israel saving mankind on Israel’s behalf 

Jesus, prophesied to the day in the book of Daniel in chapter 9 when He would come and be cut off 

Jesus, ever growing in His popularity and pulled left and right to heal and fix humanity say this in Mark 

• Mark 1:37-38 

In other words, I know the Strategic Purpose of my coming…and I will not be side tracked 

You see it when at the height of His popularity they try and grab Him to make Him King and He slips away 

You see it when His brothers try and get Him to go to Jerusalem to gain popularity and He refuses 

Jesus, both in Deity, and in His commitment and connection to the Father, lives within the Sovereign Strategic 

Purpose of God 

 

But this is not all there is in the Story 

Over and over and over again God displays a Tactical Flexibility 

A willingness to ebb and flow, to dance relationally with humanity 

 

II. God’s Tactical Flexibility 

 

What does tactical mean? 

The literal definition is used for trying to achieve an immediate or short term end 

Someone once said tactical is the art of the weak 

If you have authority and ultimate power, you do not need to “try and achieve”, you just do 

This is partly what makes God and His Story so amazing 

The Narrative reveals a God who, within His strategic purpose, is amazing at accommodating Himself to the tactical 

needs of the moment 

In essence, we see God, the all powerful sovereign One, continually aligning Himself with the weak 

Aligning Himself with the meek, the gentle, the hungry, those who mourn, those who get hurt because they forgive and 

turn the other cheek 

Have you ever heard that in a sermon in the Gospels? 

God shows up as someone committed to entering into a dialogue rather than simply just pushing a decree 

 

a) Noah 

God shares His terrible secret with Noah about His impending judgment on the people 

God is inviting Noah into His heartache in essence, almost begging Him for another solution 

And you can see this after it is finished as God promises never to do it again 

b) Abraham 

You can see it when God Strategically Purposes to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah 

God invites Abraham into the decision and to basically haggle with Him over the decision 

And through it God shows a huge willingness to change His decision 

In fact in chapter 18 it says God decides to tell him because He cannot keep a secret from His covenant friend 

This is not just a Strategically purposeful God, but a wonderfully flexible God as well 

c) Moses 

You see this multiple times in the section of Exodus after the people sin with the golden calf 

• Ex. 32:7-4 

Obviously the statements that God is not a man that He should change His mind must mean something 

different 



• I Sam. 15:29 

• Psalm 110:4 

• Jer. 26:13 

• Hos. 11:8-9 

How might you interpret these verses given this mornings discussion? 

Won’t change = Strategic Purpose, Will = Tactical Flexibility 

The great paradox was that in begging God to change, he was actually begging Him to stay the same 

d) Hezekiah 

In II Kings 20, Hezekiah is told through prophecy that he will die, and he begs God to change His mind 

God adds 15 years to His life 

e) Jesus 

Again, the ultimate example of tactical flexibility 

Jesus though solidified in His call, constantly ebbed and flowed in His daily decisions on behalf of mankind 

e.g. Matthew 15:26-28 – Syrophoenician woman 

 

God, the Sovereign One, who has destined to complete His Story and interaction with Creation 

This God, un-thwarted in His commitment and ability to pull it off 

Stands ready to hear our laments and cries and longings 

Longing to interact with His Covenant partners in the ruling of His Covenant Kingdom 

 

This should greatly change how you read the Story – is it Strategic or Tactical 

This should greatly change how you view God – both Sovereign and moved by compassion 

And this should greatly change how you view your own life 

- Is this thing I am going through Strategic or Tactical – by the way you probably won’t know 

 

 

 

 

Romans 11:33-34 – God will make this good, whatever it means, through the person of Jesus (Rom. 11:26-27, Is. 59:20-

21, Jer. 31:33) 

 


